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Dear Roselle D12 Families,
In this newsletter you will �nd information on the following:

Most recent COVID-19 metrics
Mitigation strategies
Updated CDC guidance
Extracurricular activities

COVID-19 Metrics, D12 Impact, and New CDC/IDPH Guidance

The graphics below represent the most recent data from both the IL Department of Public Health and
the DuPage County Health Department. Over the course of last week, our positivity rate grew by 3.5%.
The metrics shown below represent some of the highest throughout the pandemic. The second
graphic is speci�c for cases in the 5-14 years-old range. Again you can see that our current numbers
far exceed anything we have seen since the start of the pandemic.



 
When we returned to school last Thursday, we had 28 positive cases among students, 15 students
identi�ed as close contacts, and 6 out with COVID symptoms awaiting test results. We also had three
staff members who had tested positive. Today we were noti�ed of four more positive student cases.
 
Our highest priority is safely remaining in school for instruction. It will take a cooperative effort
among all stakeholders in order to make this happen. There is no single mitigation strategy that is
100% effective; therefore, it is critical that in our schools we layer our strategies to increase the
effectiveness and the likelihood of remaining in person for learning. The following are available to us:
1. Vaccination: Please consider this option in consultation with your medical provider
2. Testing: Weekly screening will pick up pre-symptomatic cases which will cut down on potential
spread at school. Additionally, any testing at school (weekly screening, symptomatic at school, test to
stay) will have a faster turnaround time than we are currently seeing at other testing sites. Northshore
(our provider) places their highest priority on schools and nursing homes to process testing samples,
ahead of all other testing sites. Registration for testing may be done here.
3. Proper Masking: All staff and students need to wear a properly �tted mask covering both their
mouth and nose when not eating or drinking. While some parents have shared their disagreement on
mandatory masking, we have seen the effectiveness on reducing spread at our schools for 17 months.
We have had children together in classrooms since August of 2020 with minimal spread in school.
However, we have also seen the impact on groups of children and/or mixed groups gathering outside
of school without masks and social distancing with many positive cases.
4. Social Distancing: We continue to have student desks at least 3 feet apart in classrooms.
5. Proper Hand-washing and Sanitizing
6. Daily Monitoring of Symptoms: Checking your child for symptoms daily and keeping students home
until testing can be done minimizes the chance for spread at school.
7. Pausing Non-essential Activities: Remaining focused on instruction and not having students or
staff gather minimizes the opportunities to spread cases at school.
8. Contact Tracing for Positive Cases
 
The CDC (with IDPH adoption) has stated that quarantine for close contacts and isolation for positive
cases may decrease from 10 days to 5. We have implemented this for our staff as they are able to
abide by all of the conditions outlined in the shortened quarantine or isolation. At this time, we are not
shortening these for students for the following reasons: We continue to wait on ISBE for their updated
directives (expected any day) but, more importantly, we are not able to implement the requirements of
shortened isolation with the high number of cases we are currently experiencing. The guidance states
that if a student returns after 5 days, they may not be around others to eat. We do not have the
facilities or sta�ng to implement that with these high numbers. Once our cases return to a pre-Winter
Break level, we will be able to manage this change.
 
I know that this message is di�cult to read as each of us want this to be over. I would like nothing
more than to have our small corner of the world be able to bring down our numbers and keep moving
toward a return to more normalcy. I remain hopeful that will be the case, but I also continue to plan for
increased staff shortages, increased student cases and how we will respond to both.



Extracurricular Activities

An update to our pause on activities will be sent after my superintendents meeting on Wednesday,
January 12.



Thank you for the continued support of our schools and staff!
 
Sincerely,
Dr. Mary Henderson, Superintendent


